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INTRODUCTION

Humpback whales Megaptera novaeangliae are a
cosmopolitan baleen whale species that spend sum-
mers feeding at high latitudes and winters in low lat-
itude regions for breeding (Johnson & Wolman 1984).
In the Southern Hemisphere, humpbacks migrate
be tween feeding regions around the Antarctic conti-
nent (Laws 1977) and breeding grounds off Central
America, South America, Oceania, Australia, New

Zealand, and Southern Africa (Kellogg 1929, Rayner
1940, Mackintosh 1942, Rasmussen et al. 2007).

Humpback whales were depleted throughout their
range by intensive commercial harvests in the 20th
century, but many populations now appear to be
recovering (see Reilly et al. 2010). Humpbacks have
been studied in their breeding regions in the South-
ern Hemisphere, with research focusing on repro-
ductive behavior, population structure, and abun-
dance (e.g. Garrigue et al. 2000). On the feeding
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Bay. These results provide preliminary insight into the density and distribution of WAP hump-
backs and indicate that large numbers of whales remain in Antarctic feeding grounds late into
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grounds, broad-scale population assessment re -
search efforts have been conducted around the
Antarctic continent. Since the 1980s, several surveys
have described summer densities of humpback
whales in offshore and continental shelf waters
around Antarctica (e.g. Kasamatsu et al. 2000), but
little is known about the timing of migrations to
breeding grounds, and very little survey effort has
been directed at the inshore regions of the continent,
especially during autumn. During the early 20th cen-
tury, shore-based whalers exploited humpbacks in
the inshore waters of the western Antarctic Peninsula
(WAP), and this region still represents a significant
foraging habitat for whales in the summer (Secchi et
al. 2001), although the area has not been systemati-
cally surveyed later in the feeding season.

In the continental shelf waters of the WAP, hump-
back whales are the most common cetacean species
(Secchi et al. 2001, Thiele et al. 2004, Friedlaender et
al. 2006). Recent work at both broad and meso-scales
has established that their distribution and occurrence
patterns relate primarily to prey abundance and sec-
ondarily to other environmental variables (Friedlaen-
der et al. 2006, 2009). One of the most important and
dynamic features of the Antarctic marine ecosystem
is the annual advance and retreat of sea ice, followed
by an unprecedented gathering of upper trophic

level predators that feed on Antarctic krill Euphausia
superba (Laws 1977). During the summer months,
humpback whales take advantage of swarms of krill
distributed across the continental shelf (Murase et al.
2002), but little is known about humpback distribu-
tion and density in inshore waters later in the season.

Increased knowledge of the distribution and density
patterns of these once depleted predators through out
their feeding season would provide insights into the
structure and function of the Antarctic Peninsula mar -
ine ecosystem as it continues to warm. Furthermore,
understanding how the distribution and density of
humpback whales change throughout their feeding
season in the WAP region will help optimize future
population assessments and management strategies.
Our study provides the first density estimates for
humpback whales in nearshore regions of the WAP
during late autumn.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study location and timing

We conducted visual line transect surveys for
cetaceans from the ARSV ‘Laurence M. Gould’ in
coastal waters of the central WAP (Fig. 1), between
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Fig. 1. Survey regions and visual survey effort in the Gerlache Strait, western Antarctic Peninsula, and nearby channels and 
bays in autumn 2009. A schematic of the survey vessel ARSV ‘Laurence M. Gould’ is shown in the upper left of the panel
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64.150° and 65.025° S latitude during 29 April to
1 June 2009. The ASRV ‘Gould’ is 76 m long, and its
viewing platform on the bridge wings is 13 m above
the water.

Distance sampling

Visual surveys were conducted along track lines
within several discrete regions throughout the study
area: Andvord Bay, Charlotte Bay, Dallman Bay
(East), Errera Channel, Gerlache/Bismarck Strait,
Paradise Bay (North), Schollaert Channel, and Wil-
helmina Bay (Fig. 1). These track lines were based on
safe passage rules established for the survey vessel,
which could not travel at speeds greater than 3 knots
(5.5 km h−1), unless the ship had previously traversed
that particular route, and could not approach closer
than 1 km to the shoreline. As such, we were unable
to follow randomized track lines designed to optimize
coverage probability. Instead, track lines generally
followed the axis of each narrow bay or channel cen-
trally (where ice and bathymetry allowed), except in
areas of the Gerlache Strait, where several track lines
followed a zigzag pattern along the axis of the strait,
and in Wilhelmina Bay, where 2 sets of track lines
were established. The first set of track lines in Wil-
helmina Bay was designed to provide coverage per-
pendicular to the long axis of the bay, consistent with
nighttime acoustic Doppler current profile (ADCP)
surveys for krill mapping and oceanographic sam-
pling during a larger ecological study of humpback
whale foraging (Nowacek et al. 2011). A second set
of track lines was surveyed to provide coverage par-
allel to the long axis of the bay. This pattern of sam-
pling was designed to assess potential environmental
gradients that could affect the density of whales
occurring deeper into the bay. Each track line was
treated as a sample of the survey region for density
estimation. The on-effort sections of these track lines
are presented in Fig. 1. Survey speeds ranged be -
tween 11 and 20 km h−1, and care was taken to avoid
double counting whales during changes in speed and
course by the survey vessel.

We used standard line transect methods (e.g. Bar-
low 2006) to collect radial distance, bearing, and
group size of all species of cetaceans encountered. A
group was considered as all whales within 3 body
lengths of each other. Two observers (port and star-
board) located on the bridge wings of the vessel
(Fig. 1) scanned constantly from straight ahead to 90°
abeam, while a third observer recorded sighting and
environmental data into a laptop computer running

VisSurvey (Version 1.0). This program was interfaced
with the ship’s global positioning system so that all
sightings were geo-referenced and time-stamped.
Observers recorded the amount of ice cover (as a per-
centage) within a 1 km strip of the vessel every
30 min, or whenever it changed. Bearings to sightings
were estimated with the aid of azimuth guides taped
to the ship’s railing. The restricted viewing ranges
within the surveyed bays and passages made the use
of binocular reticules impossible for rapid distance
measurements. As such, distances to each cue were
estimated by observers and were then assessed for
bias post hoc; any systematic distance estimation bias
was determined for individual observers by compar-
ing true distances to objects in the water determined
with a laser range-finder for observer estimates for
the same objects (Williams et al. 2007). This relation-
ship was then used to reduce bias in observer dist -
ance estimates for further density estimation.

Density estimation

Density estimation was conducted using the pro-
gram Distance (Version 6.0, see Thomas et al. 2010)
using the Multiple Covariate Distance Sampling
(MCDS) analysis engine, which allowed us to
account for the effects of sea state and ice cover on
detection probabilities (Thomas et al. 2010). En -
counter rate, expected cluster size, and density were
estimated by region (stratum) within 2 separate
analyses based on the type of habitat surveyed, i.e.
open (large open straits and bays such as the Ger-
lache Strait) and enclosed (narrow fjords, channels,
or embayments such as Wilhelmina Bay). Each
analysis used a detection function generated for all
sightings within that habitat type. A global density
for each habitat type was calculated for the study
period using the mean of strata estimates weighted
by the total effort in each stratum, with strata treated
as replicate samples for the habitat type. Both contin-
uous sea state and ice cover were included as poten-
tial covariates in the detection function model for
each analysis. To address any potential effects of
cluster size on density estimation, we regressed the
log of cluster size against the proportion of animals
present that are detected at distance x from the
trackline, g(x), and employed the size bias regression
estimator if expected cluster size was significantly
different than mean cluster size of observations (p <
0.05). The need for truncation of the largest distances
of sightings was explored separately for each habitat
type, similar to the by-species treatment conducted
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by Williams & Thomas (2007). We considered detec-
tion functions fitted to datasets that had truncation
distances rounded up by ~500 m increments inwards
of the largest observed distance. For density estima-
tion, the program considered models at a selected
truncation distance with half-normal and hazard rate
key detection functions, and adjustment terms were
selected automatically. We calculated encounter rate
variance using the quasi-Poisson method with an
overdispersion factor of 2 as recommended by Burn-
ham et al. (1980).

Perception and availability biases

Distance sampling methods assume that all animals
on the track line are detected, but this assumption is
rarely met with marine mammal surveys (Buckland et
al. 2001). Two forms of bias are associated with this
assumption: availability bias, where animals are not
available for detection on the track line because they
are underwater; and perception bias, where animals
are available for detection but missed because their
presence was not perceived by the observer (Buck-
land et al. 2001). For the present study, we assumed
that perception bias along the track line during sur-
veys was insignificant, as survey conditions were op-
timal and the whales did not react to the presence of
the boat until it was very close, providing ample op-
portunity for observers to detect them.

We assessed the availability bias of humpback
whales in our study region using surface and dive
times of humpback whales determined by concur-
rent tagging experiments with digital recording tags
(Dtags, see Johnson & Tyack 2003). For marine mam-
mal line transect surveys, the probability of availabil-

ity at the surface is determined by the amount of time
the animals spend at the surface and the ‘viewing
window’ in time from the survey vessel, w(x). The
viewing window of any survey is determined by the
speed of the survey vessel and range within which
observers are searching for and detecting groups of
individuals. These relationships were quantified by
Barlow (1988) using a model where observers search
forward from a vessel moving at some velocity (v)
within a square viewing area with length r.

The dive records of tagged whales from the study
area were examined to determine the average sub-
surface time (Ed) and surface interval (E s) for whales
during visual survey hours, as well as the maximum
dive time recorded for tagged whales during this
period (dmax). Using these data, and the viewing win-
dow calculated above, the probability of availability
of humpback whales for the present survey can be
calculated using Eq. (1), derived by Laake et al.
(1997) and modified by Paxton et al. (in press):

(1)

where 0 < w(x) < dmax

RESULTS

Survey effort and sightings

Geographic representations of survey effort, track
lines, and humpback whale sightings for each region
in the study area are presented in Fig. 1 and Table 1.
Along with humpback whales, 4 other cetacean spe-
cies were also detected during surveys: Antarctic
minke whales Balaenoptera bonarensis (n = 23),
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Stratum Habitat Effort Track Sightings Encounter %CV Density %CV
type (km) lines rate (km–1) (no. ind. km–2)

Dallman Bay (East) Open 34 1 2 0.59 100.00 0.02 100.90
Gerlache/Bismarck Strait Open 270 11 72 0.27 16.70 0.09 20.60

Open overall Open 304 12 74 na na 0.08 20.00

Andvord Bay Enclosed 80 6 58 0.72 18.60 0.68 19.28
Charlotte Bay Enclosed 19 1 2 0.11 100.00 0.10 100.10
Errera Channel Enclosed 15 2 27 1.75 27.20 1.64 27.70
Neumeyer Channel Enclosed 36 2 1 0.03 141.40 0.03 141.50
Paradise Bay (North) Enclosed 12 1 5 0.43 63.30 0.46 63.50
Schollaert Channel Enclosed 38 2 6 0.15 63.30 0.15 58.00
Wilhelmina Bay Enclosed 134 19 251 1.87 8.93 1.75 10.30

Enclosed overall Enclosed 333 33 350 na na 1.00 9.20

Table 1. Megaptera novaeangliae. Survey effort and density estimates of humpback whales in the Gerlache Strait and nearby 
channels and bays during the autumn of 2009. na: not applicable, CV: coefficient of variation
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southern right whales Eubalaena australis (n = 2), B-
type killer whales Orcinus orca (n = 4), and Arnoux’s
beaked whales Berardius arnuxii (n = 2). The loca-
tions of these sightings are presented in Fig. 2. We
surveyed a total of 653.9 km of track line across both
open and enclosed habitats, producing 371 on-effort
detections of groups of humpback whales used in
density estimation calculations. Viewing conditions
during much of the survey were excellent. Most sur-
vey effort (70%) was conducted in regions with no
ice, and half of the survey effort (50%) was con-
ducted in Beaufort sea state conditions of 0. The per-
centages of survey effort conducted under varying
sea state and ice conditions are presented in Fig. 3.

Observer distance estimation performance

As seen in other experiments assessing observer
distance estimation performance (e.g. Williams et al.
2007), the relationship of estimated distances to
actual distances measured using a laser range-finder
was linear on a log-log scale. We regressed logactual

versus logestimated distances (n = 68) to determine the
extent of bias introduced. One observer consistently
underestimated distances across all ranges (r2 = 95%,
logestimated = 0.8928217 × logactual); this observer’s esti-
mates were corrected separately from the rest of the

observers. When regressed, the remaining observer
data were largely homoscedastic and best described
by: logestimated = 1.031 × logactual (r2 = 76%). These
relationships were then used to correct for bias in
estimated distances for further analysis.
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Fig. 2. Sightings of cetaceans detected on line transect surveys in the Gerlache Strait and nearby channels and bays in
autumn 2009

Fig. 3. Distributions of survey effort (%) conducted in vari-
ous Beaufort sea state and ice cover conditions during line
transect surveys in open and enclosed habitats of the in-
shore western Antarctic Peninsula region in autumn 2009
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Availability bias calculations

Eleven humpback whales were tagged with Dtags
during the survey period, and the average subsur-
face, surface, and maximum dive times for each indi-
vidual whale are presented in Table 2. These data
were used to calculate the probability of availability
of whales in the study region as per Eq. (1) above.
Considering the average survey speed of 13 km h−1

and the viewing distance of 2.5 km, the availability of
animals on the track line was 1.0. Our density esti-
mates therefore did not require adjustment for ani-
mals missed on the track line.

Distance analysis and density estimates

The numbers of samples and observations for all
strata within both open and enclosed habitats are
presented in Table 2. Size bias regressions for both
open and enclosed habitats indicated that expected
cluster size was not significantly different than mean
cluster size (p < 0.05). Thus, the mean cluster size
was used for both analyses.

For the open habitat analysis, the data were not
truncated, and the MCDS analysis engine consid-
ered 2 half-normal models and 2 hazard rate models,
with the final model chosen by the minimum Akaike
information criterion (AIC). The final open habitat
model used a half-normal key function with both ice
cover and sea state as covariates and did not require
any adjustment terms. The calculated effective strip

width was 2269.4 m (%CV = 9.69). The average
detection function for all ice and sea state conditions
in open habitat is presented in Fig. 4A.

For the enclosed habitat analysis, the selected trun-
cation distance was 2500 m, and the MCDS analysis
engine considered 3 half-normal models and 2 haz-
ard rate models with the final model chosen by the
minimum AIC. The final enclosed habitat model used
a half-normal key function with 2 cosine adjustments
and both ice cover and sea state as covariates. The
calculated effective strip width was 948.8 m (%CV =
4.25). The average detection function for the en -
closed habitat analysis is presented in Fig. 4B.

Density estimates for all open and enclosed habi-
tat strata are presented in Table 1, along with
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Whale Mean surface Mean dive Max dive
ID (s) (s) (s)

Mn121a 974 190 298
Mn122a 84 83 298
Mn122b 72 325 696
Mn127a 757 194 539
Mn127b 547 166 447
Mn128a 107 210 446
Mn136a 786 429 725
Mn140a 261 209 602
Mn148a 137 68 292
Mn151a 205 205 395
Mn151a 151 85 375
Mean 408 216 474
SE 108 33 51

Maximum 974 429 725

Table 2. Megaptera novaeangliae. Constant dive times and
surface intervals of humpbacks tagged with digital record-
ing tags in the Gerlache Strait and nearby channels and 

bays during the autumn of 2009

Fig. 4. Global detection functions for density analysis of
humpback whale sightings generated during line transect
surveys in (A) open and (B) enclosed habitats of the inshore 

western Antarctic Peninsula region in autumn 2009
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details on encounter rates and mean overall density
estimates for each habitat type. Wilhelmina Bay
had the greatest density of whales encountered in
the inshore regions of the WAP, followed by the Er -
rera Channel, Andvord Bay, Paradise Bay (North),
Schoellart Channel, the Gerlache Strait, Charlotte
Bay, and Dallman Bay. Density of whales was sig-
nificantly greater in enclosed habitat than in the
open habitat of the Gerlache/Bismarck Strait and
Dallman Bay.

DISCUSSION

Our results provide the first estimates of humpback
whale density in the inshore waters of the WAP dur-
ing autumn. In general, our results confirm that the
inshore regions of the WAP are an important feeding
location for humpbacks in the austral autumn and
early winter.

Previous surveys in this region have been re -
stricted largely to the more open waters of the Ger-
lache Strait and waters offshore of the peninsula. For
example, Secchi et al. (2001) reported on surveys of
the Gerlache Strait during 1998 to 2000 that pro-
duced encounter rates of individual whales ranging
from 0.05 to 0.47 km−1. The only other available
encounter rate data for this inshore region was com-
piled by Stone & Hamner (1988). They sighted 103
humpbacks during 842 km of surveys across our
study region, producing an overall encounter rate of
0.12 whales km−1. They also noted that whale densi-
ties appeared to be higher in bays when compared to
the Gerlache Strait and that whales were more likely
to be sighted within 4.6 km of shore. Our humpback
density estimates and encounter rates support Stone
& Hamner’s (1988) observations of increased hump-
back densities in small bays of the region and in -
dicate that many humpback whales aggregate in
these small bays and channels late in the austral
autumn to forage on large krill swarms (see Nowacek
et al. 2011). Our highest point estimate for density
of humpback whales (1.75 km−2, %CV = 10.3) was
found in Wilhelmina Bay, and our lowest point es -
timates were found in the open habitats of the
 Gerlache Strait/Bismarck Strait and Dallman Bay
(Table 1). A comparison of mean densities of hump-
back whales in both open and enclosed habitats
reveals that the density of humpbacks in the
enclosed habitats is dramatically higher than in open
habitats (Table 1).

Previous research has established that the distribu-
tion of humpback whales along the WAP is strongly

related to that of krill (Friedlaender et al. 2006). In
fall, adult populations of krill appear to move inshore
into deep coastal areas, where they overwinter in
large aggregations, covered by advancing sea ice
(Lascara et al. 1999). Juvenile and larval krill are
thought to overwinter in close proximity to winter sea
ice that may serve as both a refuge and food source
during winter months (Nicol 2006). Based on the sea-
sonal offshore−onshore movement of krill from sum-
mer to winter, the higher densities of whales found in
the enclosed coastal bays and fjords inshore of the
Gerlache Strait in our study likely reflect the last
feeding aggregations of humpback whales along the
WAP before they are forced from these areas by
encroaching sea ice. Satellite-derived movement
patterns of individual humpback whales around the
Gerlache Strait from January to March (Dalla Rosa et
al. 2008) show diverse residence times across the
continental shelf and inshore areas of the WAP, and
the final location of 1 tagged individual (tracked until
16 April) was indeed close to the continent, in the
Biscoe Archipelago region approximately 170 km
south of the central Gerlache Strait. Presumably,
these and other whales would eventually become
aggregated into near-shore bays (such as Wilhelmina
Bay) following adult krill.

The number of humpback whales we detected in
these bays in the late autumn raises questions about
the timing and frequency of migratory movements to
breeding regions by individual whales. If the Ger-
lache Strait region remains largely ice free in future
winters, non-reproductive humpback whales could
choose to remain close to large overwintering krill
swarms and forego migration to lower latitudes. This
phenomenon also occurs in humpback whales forag-
ing on dense aggregations of Pacific herring in the
inshore regions of southeastern Alaska (e.g. Straley
1990). Previous surveys in this area did not assess
humpback densities in the bays of the WAP in late
autumn, so conclusions about the timing of migra-
tions to breeding areas by humpback whales feeding
around the WAP (e.g. Kasamatsu et al. 2000, Secchi
et al. 2001) may not capture the entirety of the behav-
ior of this population.

The average group size of humpback whales
generated by our density analysis in both open
habitat (1.57, %CV = 5.86) and closed habitat (1.77,
%CV = 2.96) also bears mentioning. Similar group
size estimates (2.04 individuals) were generated
during surveys for humpbacks in the inshore
regions of southeast Alaska during the autumns of
1991 to 2007 (Dahlheim et al. 2009). Early shore-
based whalers operating in the WAP also noted this
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relationship (Tønnessen & Johnsen 1982). These
observations differ greatly from the average group
size (17) of humpbacks recorded by Laidre et al.
(2010) in West Greenland. The stability and social
function of pairing in humpback whales found late
on the feeding grounds in the WAP region remains
largely unstudied.

Biases and caveats

Our study represents the first density estimates for
humpback whales in the restricted bays and narrow
passages of the inshore WAP in the austral autumn.
These estimates should be viewed with some caution
due to the complexities of conducting distance sam-
pling in these areas, and our inability to follow track
lines designed to provide unbiased and complete
coverage of the study region. These potential biases
and complexities are discussed below.

Due to the lack of visible horizon for almost all of
our survey effort and the high density of whales, the
standard use of binocular reticules or photogramme-
try was impossible. We therefore relied on distance
estimates from observers, corrected for bias. Several
authors have illustrated why distance estimation is
sub-optimal, but necessary, in situations where the
horizon is unknown and it is impossible to assess dis-
tance to shore as a substitute. However, it appears
that density estimation is relatively robust to errors in
distance estimation, as long as they are not systemat-
ically biased (see Chen 1998 and Williams et al.
2007), and our bias corrections should address any
significant issues. Indeed, because distance esti-
mates by observers tend to overestimate actual dis-
tances to detected groups of whales, any residual
bias in our density estimates would be negative
(Williams et al. 2007), so our estimates of density
should be considered conservatively low.

Due to safe-passage rules for the ship, our surveys
could not follow track lines designed to provide
equal probability of coverage across the study area.
This is an important assumption for estimating densi-
ties and abundances using distance sampling tech-
niques, and thus our density estimates may be biased
and should be considered as preliminary. Due to this
limitation, we present our data as densities along
track lines in each survey region, as they may not be
representative of overall densities in each stratum. In
several cases, we were only able to traverse a single
line down the center of narrow bays and channels.
These types of track lines are sub-optimal for esti-
mating abundance, as they may not capture spatial

aggregations of whales influenced by proximity to
the shore. Furthermore, some locations were only
sampled once, and calculating proper variance for
estimates in these cases is problematic. To overcome
this, we calculated variance in encounter rates using
a quasi-Poisson method as described by Burnham et
al. (1980). This is not an ideal approach, but it does
provide the ability to present preliminary density
estimates across all portions of our study region as an
informed null hypothesis for future studies.

One approach to avoid these issues, and assess the
extent to which our estimates may be biased, is to
compare them with a model-based approach to esti-
mating density (e.g. Hedley & Buckland 2004, Katsa -
ne vakis 2007), but this analysis is beyond the scope
of this initial study. Model-based methods can deal
with non-randomized survey designs that do not pro-
vide equal probability of coverage across the survey
region and can provide fine-scale spatially explicit
maps of density in complex coastal regions such as
the WAP. This approach would help alleviate the
need for survey designs that are essentially un -
achievable in the inshore regions of the WAP.

In one of our regions, Wilhelmina Bay, visual sur-
vey effort essentially covered the entire stratum
along track lines designed to repeatedly cross both
axes of the bay (e.g. multiple passes allowing sam-
pling of all sections of the bay; see Thomas et al.
2007,) and it is likely that our analysis for this location
approaches a robust estimation of abundance. In Wil-
helmina Bay, our survey stratum was 25 624 ha, and
our analysis indicates that 401 humpbacks (CV
= 13%) were present in this bay during the study
period. Furthermore, the comparison between den-
sity estimates of humpback whales in open and en -
closed habitats is likely robust, as the survey ap -
proach and analysis is conserved between them.

Despite the caveats and the potential biases intro-
duced by limitations in our sampling methods, the
results of our surveys provide preliminary insights
into the distribution and density of humpback whales
at the presumed conclusion of the foraging season in
the WAP. An improved understanding of the sea-
sonal densities of these whales and their residency/
migration patterns will provide novel information
regarding the ecological role of humpback whales in
the rapidly warming Antarctic Peninsula region. Fur-
thermore, the knowledge of this late season aggre-
gating behavior can be used to refine survey efforts
in the region and establish analytical methods to best
determine the abundance of humpback whales in
relation to prey densities and other environmental
factors in the WAP region.
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